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Surah 66 Surah Tahreem

THE PROHIBITION

THE LINK BETWEEN SURAH TAHREEM AND THE PRECEDING SURAHS

Each of the two central themes of Surah Hadeed (spending in Allaah's way and Jihaad) has been

discussed individually in all the Surahs after Surah Hadeed. Surah Tahreem also deals with both

these themes.

A SUMMARY OF THE SURAH

This Surah contains the following:

* An introduction.

* Prohibition of actions that are displeasing to Allaah.

* An address to the Mu'mlneen.

* Spending in Allaah's path.

* The command of Jihaad.

* Examples of the Mu'mineen and the Kuffaar.
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In the name of Allaah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful

1 . (Referring to a specific incident in the life ofRasulullaah when he took an oath to declare something unlawful

for himself, Allaah says,) O Nabi In seeking the pleasure of your wives, why do you
declare unlawful that which Allaah has made lawful for you? Allaah is Most
Forgiving, Most Merciful (andAllaah ismerelyadvisingyououtofHismercyandnotrebukingyouatall).

2. Allaah has ordained (decreed) that you release yourselves from your oaths (such as this

one and pay the relevant Kaffaara). Allaah is your Protecting Friend and He is the All Knowing,

the Wise.

3. (The incident deserves mention) When the Nabi whispered (confided) something to one of

his wives and she informed (another of his wives) about it. When Allaah disclosed this to

him, he made a part of it (his knowledge of the incident) known (to her) and ignored a part of it (to

save her from added embarrassment). When he informed her about it, she exclaimed, “Who
told you about it?” He replied, “The All Knowing, The Informed One told me.”

4. If the two of you (Hafsa andAa'isha, two wives ofRasulullaah SS,) repent to Allaah, then your

hearts have surely turned (turned back towards the best course after straying for a while.). However, if

you two assist each other against him (Rasulullaah &S,, then his protecting friends are

Allaah, Jibra'eel and the pious Mu'mineen. Besides these, the angels are also

his assistants. (It is obvious that none can harm the person who has so many powerful beings to assist him.)
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5. If he (Rasulullaah &M) has to divorce all of you (wives), then his Rabb shall certainly

replace you with wives better than yourselves who will be Muslims, Mu'minaat,

obedient, repentant, worshippers, women who fast, previously married women and

virgins.

6. O you who have Imaan! Save yourselves and your families from the Fire (of

Jahannam), the fuel of which is people and stones. Harsh (uncompromising) and (extremely)

strong angels (who feel no pity) are appointed over it (the fire to watch over those being punished) who
never disobey what Allaah commands them and who carry out exactly what they are

instructed (to do). (The people of Jahannam therefore have no way of convincing these angels to lessen their

punishment.)
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7. (The Kuffaar will then be told) “O you who commit kufr! Do not make excuses today. You
are being punished Only for what (sins,) you have carried OUt (what you are receiving today is only

what you deserve) .

8. O you who have Imaan! Sincerely repent to Allaah (repent with a firm resolve never to repeat

the wrong). Soon your Rabb shall cancel (forgive) your sins (after repentance) and enter you

into Jannaat beneath which rivers flow. On that day (of Qiyaamah) Allaah shall not

disgrace (degrade) the Nabi i§§! and the Mu'mineen with him. Their light shall travel

ahead of them (guiding them across the Bridge ofSiraat) and on their right (and left) -hand side. They

will say, “O our Rabb! Keep our light burning for us until the end (so that it does not fail us

midway) and forgive us. Verily You have power over everything.”
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9. O Nabi ®§! Strive (with your sword, tongue and pen) against the Kuffaar and the

Munaafiqeen (using all resources available) and be stern with them. Their abode is Jahannam.

What an evil abode indeed!

10. For the (benefit of the) Kuffaar Allaah gives the example of the wife of Nooh and
the wife of Loot They were both in the marriage of (under the care of) two pious men
of My bondsmen (servants) but they betrayed them (by failing to accept Imaan) . So they (Nooh

and Loot fkStxzSc) were of no assistance to their wives against (the punishment of) Allaah

(despite their closeness) and the two (women) will be told (in the Aakhirah), “Enter the Fire (of

Jahannam) with those (Kuffaar who are) entering.”

1 1 . For (the benefit of) the Mu'mineen, Allaah gives the example of the wife of Fir'oun (her

name ioas Aasiya bint Mazaahim and she accepted Imaan) when she said (as Fir'oun was torturing her to death by

nailing the hands and feet), “O my Rabb! Build for me a home by (close to) You in Jannah and

save me from Fir'oun, from his actions and save me from the oppressive nation (the

Kuffaar).”

12. (For the Mu'mineen, Allaah also gives the example of) Maryam the daughter of Imraan who
guarded (restrained) her chastity (from Halaal and Haraam) and into whom We blew Our spirit

(the soul We created, causing her to fallpregnant with Isa She believed in (knew) the words of her

Rabb in His scriptures and she was among the obedient (those who were steadfast in service and

obedience to Allaah).
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